
The Oxford Academy 

Home Assignment (2020 – 21) 

Class VI 

 

Dear parents 

This is the time when you can connect with your child in many ways. As you’re your 

child’s first and most important teacher. You can encourage your child to stay in home 

in this critical situation of COVID – 19. This time can be utilised to improve reading 

and writing skills. 

 Please take some time during this break to assist your child with this home assignment 

packet. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Instruction for holiday assignment  

 Written assignment of all subject – English, Hindi, EVS and Mathematics canbe 

done in the old subject notebooks. 

 Assignment will be assessed as a part of Enrichment activity  

 The assignment must be done in neat and presentable manner. Question must be 

done in the given sequence. 

 Enrich your vocabulary by learning the vocabulary words from English and 

Hindi textual book. 

 

“Stay at home and play some interesting games with your parents” 

 
Subject English 

 Take care of you and your family 



A. Rearrange the group of words to make meaningful sentences. Underline the noun and write their 

kinds.  

a. honesty/best/is/policy/the                                                  c. round/revolves/the/earth/the sun  

b. bought/Madhu/a/book/a/pen/and/pencils/some                 d. girl/the/proud/of/is/strength/her 

B. In the following passage, a word is missing in each line. It has been shown by a slash(/). Write the 

missing article for the same.  

One day / king rode his    (a) _____  

horse and went to / countryside.   (b) _____  

There he saw / old man    (c) _____  

And / old woman     (d) _____  

/ old man was planting    (e) _____  

/ small mango tree and    (f) _____  

/ old woman was watering it   (g) _____ 

C. Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns in place of nouns (given in brackets).  

Vaibhavi is very naughty. (a)._____(Vaibhavi) is always upto some mischief. This is Vaibhavi’s doll.  

Please give (doll) (b).___ to (c).____ (Vaibhavi’s) brother who is in class IV. These books also belong to  

(d).____ (Vaibhavi’s brother).  

D. Circle the Subject and underline the predicate.  

a. Suresh runs in the park.    b. Birds fly in the sky.  

c. My brother passed the examination.  d. The dogs bark at night.  

E. Punctuate the following sentences and rewrite them:  
a. why are you crying                   c. the Indian army fought bravely  

b. what a lovely picture               d. jaipur is known as the pink city  

F. Rewrite the following sentences by changing the number of the highlighted nouns. Also remember 

to make necessary changes:  

a. The egg was on the plate. c. The furniture in the room is beautiful.  

b. The children were surprised to see buffaloes. d. Eat the potato with a fork.  

G. Name the type of sentences: (Imperative, Assertive, Exclamatory, Interrogative)  

a. English is an interesting subject.                             c. Is there no way to solve it?  

b. Will she complete her work on time?                     d. Open the door at once. . 

H. Imagine you are Anushka, the Head girl of your school. Your school is organising a  

Painting Competition on 20th April, 2020. Write a notice informing the students about it.  

I. Mention a few measures to prevent ourselves from CORONA virus.  

J. You are Vishant. You are very concerned about the TV watching of children. Using  

information given in the box, write a paragraph on ‘TV viewing’. 

 Increases knowledge,  provides entertainment 

 Good time pass, becomes aware 

 Spoils children, over viewing, wastage of time 

 Weakens eyesight 

K. Describe the picture given using hints: 

 
 

L.  Make a poster on ‘Say NO to animal cruelty’. 

 

 

Subject MATHEMATICS 

Venue—orphanage —well organised—number of orphan 

children 100+ one old man —birthday cards—happy— 

games – food – South Indian and North Indian  

 



1. What is the sum of first two prime numbers?  

2. What is the difference between the largest three digit number andthe smallest four digit number?  

3. What is the smallest odd prime number?  

4. What is the largest three digit even number?  

5. How many prime numbers are there between 1 and 10?  

6. What is the place value of 7 in 417,532?  

7. How many months have 30 days?  

8. What is the product of any number and 1?  

9. What is the value of 15 × 40 × 3 × 0? 

10. What is the value of 45÷15 x 0?  

11. What is the sum of all one digit prime numbers?  

12. What will be the quotient if we divide 360 by 4?  

13. What should be added to 20 to get the sum 42?  

14. Which number when multiplied by itself gives 144 as product?  

15. What is the first common multiple of 5 and 8?  

16. What are the factors of prime numbers?   

17. I am a factor of every number. Who am I?  

18. What is the third odd multiple of 15?  

19. How many ¼ make 2 wholes?  

20) Project work topic: Food and Health 

Calories refer to the amount of energy in a food item or drink. An average man needs around 2500 

calories a day. When we eat or drink more calories than we use up, our bodies store the excess as body 

fat.  

a) Below is the table representing the calorie intake of four members of a family. Complete the table 

and plot a bar graph of the information.  

 

 Breakfast Lunch Snacks Dinner Total 

Member-A 350 calories 1400 calories 400 calories 300 calories ---------------- 

Member- B ---------------- 1300 calories 450 calories 500 calories 2600 calories 

Member- C 200 calories ----------------- 200 calories 1000 calories 2450 calories 

Member- D 500 calories 1200 calories 250 calories ---------------- 2100calories 

b) A 10-year old child requires 1800-2200 calories per day. Make a diet plan for yourself according to 

the requirements.( hint: 1 chapati = 80-110 calories; 1 bowl of rice = 180 calories; 1 cup milk = 70 

calories; 1 cup ice cream = 200 calories)  

Complete the chart and make a graph of the tab information. 

DIET PLAN- DAY -1 

 Food Item Calorie count Total Balance diet taken or not 

Breakfast 1. 

2. 

3. 

   

Brunch 1. 

2. 

3. 

   

Lunch 1. 

2. 

3. 

   

Snacks 1. 

2. 

3. 

   

Dinner 1. 

2. 

3. 

   

Subject E.V.S 



1. What would happen if you take a potted plant and lock it up inside a dark room for one week? 

2. Why does your heart beat faster when you exercise? 

3. Food does not spoil quickly in winter as compared to summer. Why? 

4. How can you keep your immune system strong? Explain 

5. Make a list of food items that you should avoid eating or eat in very small amounts and write the 

reason to avoid them. 

6. You were feeling very thirsty after playing out in the sun you went inside his house and took out a 

bottle of cold water from the refrigerator. After some time, you saw that tiny drops if water started 

forming on the outer side of the bottle can you explain why did this happen? 

7. Find out the different type of blood group that are found in human beings. Make a list of the different 

blood group in your family and find out with whom your blood group matches. 

8. Make a poster on “How can you protect yourself from corona virus” 

9. Name an animal that  

a. has sharp eye sight - ________________________ 

b. can see six times better at night -______________ 

c. has sharp sense of smell that makes it part of a police team - ________________________ 

d. can smell human odour, body heat and body humidity - ________________________ 

e. is active at night - _______________________ 

f. that takes away your food if you are eating in an open ground.    _____________ 

g. that can see four times as far as we can. __________ 

h. that can feel the vibrations on the ground. ________ 

i. that can warn about a danger by giving a warning call in the forest. _____________ 

j. that makes different sounds to give messages to each other in sea. _____________ 

k. that sleeps in the cold season. _____________ 

l. that is killed for its skin. _____________ 

m. that is killed for its tusks. _____________ 

n. that looks like a bear and spends 17 to 18 hours in sleep. _____________ 

o. that can find its female by its smell. ___________ 

p. that has eyes in front of its head like humans. _____________ 

10. Complete the table chart for seeds. 

Name of the 

seed  

Colour Shape(draw)  Texture 

Rajma    

Mustard    

Coriander    

Pepper    

Fenugreek    

Cumin    

Watermelon    

Chana    

Chilli    

Groundnut     

Mango    

 



 



 


